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Brief introduction

Primarily serves 
developed countries

Entered China Oct 2014 

Kyoto, Japan

Redmond, WA

$5.5 billion
5,200

Vertical integration 

Revenue from software

Nintendo is the world's largest video game company by revenue



Japan

BrandCulture

• Waning adaptability to change

• Culture filled with controlling information 

• Lack of openness

• Adhering to tradition

• Weak decision making structure 

• Slow to change  

• Rewards long-term loyalty over risk taking.

• Nintendo’s senior executives don’t understand 
modern gaming, which is why adapting strategies 
toward online gaming along with new software 
development has been slow

Kyoto



Competition Nintendo Brand

• “Family time with video games”
• Less violent and promiscuous

Family Focused

10 Violent Video Games to Avoid

“When you hear the word “Nintendo” you 
immediately think of video games.”

Erik Kain, 
lead writer for Forbes

Video-games

Not on Forbes’ 
“Top 100 Most Valuable Brands” 

in 2014



Financial Health

2012-2014 Income Statements (in millions of dollars)

Current Financial Performance



Financial Health

Balance Sheet, common sized

Current Financial Performance

inefficiency

Turnaround 
financially possible



• Current Product
• Consumer Segments
• Competition
• Mobile

Outside
Nintendo



Current Products - Wii



Slide TitleWii Fit



Slide TitleWii U



Nintendo 3DS



Amiibo



Slide TitleClub Nintendo



Slide TitlePlay Nintendo



Slide TitlePokemon



Avid Omni 
Gamers

Causal Gamers Core Console 
Gamers

Family Gamers Social Gamers Free and 
Mobile Gamers

(n=979) (n=745) (n=419) (n=397) (n=621) (n=1,276)

% of total gamers 22% 17% 9% 9% 14% 29%

% change vs. 2013 6% -2% -1% -1% -1% nc

Avid Omni Gamers play on 
multiple systems, with 
phones/devices taking top 
spot from consoles in 
2014 (both online and off). 
Their time spent gaming 
continues to grow, driven 
by their increased usage of 
phones/devices. 
Compared to total gamers, 
their average spend on full 
games is low, though they 
report a marked increase 
in past three moth 
spending on digital games 
for PC/console/portable 
play. They have also 
increased their spending 
on micro transactions.

Despite playing on 
multiple systems, the PC is 
by far the favorite among 
Casual Gamers. Although 
they prefer physical 
games, past three month 
game acquisitions have 
leaned toward digital, 
especially free games. 
They prefer logic and 
puzzle games, but have an 
affinity for real-time 
strategy games. This 
segment has the closest to 
a 50/50 ratio of males and 
females.

The Xbox 360 remains the 
device of choice for Core 
Console Gamers. They 
game more than other 
segments, having the 
highest increase in time 
played from 2013. Core 
Console Gamers not only 
purchase more physical 
games than any other 
segment, they also 
purchase more micro 
transactions/additional 
content. This segment is 
also most likely to hit the 
Internet for gaming 
information. 

Family Gamers also prefer 
playing on consoles, but 
the Nintendo Wii is their 
console of choice. They 
prefer physical games 
more than any other 
segment, and that is 
where they spend their 
money. Despite an 
increase in average hours 
played, Family Gamers had 
the largest decrease in 
game acquisitions 
preferring to play what 
they already own. This 
segment is the least likely 
to play online. 

The Social Gamers 
segment not only has the 
highest percentage of 
females, but also the 
highest average playert 
age. PCs are their gaming 
device of choice, and this 
is the segment most likely 
to prefer both physical and 
digital game formats. 
Social Gamers are most 
likely to play only free 
games and have the 
highest incidence of online 
gaming, espcially on socail 
networking sites. 

Free & Mobile Gamers 
tend to be older females. 
Phones/devices are their 
gaming device of choice. 
They are the only segment 
to prefer digital games 
over physical. They like to 
play free games online, 
and this is reflected in 
their past three month 
acquisitions - most are 
free digital games. Despite 
being second only to social 
gamers in terms of playing 
online, this segment is 
least likely to visit 
websites for information 
and least likely to game on 
social networking sites.

Consumer Segments   Meet the Gamers 



Consumer Segments   Meet the Gamers 



BrandCompetition

Consoles
 Sony PlayStation
 Microsoft XBOX 

Computer Games
 StarCraft II
 Sim City 2013  The Sims 
 World of Warcraft

Mobile Games
 Angry Birds
 Fruit Ninja
 Clash of Clans
 Minecraft



Competition



Competition



Competition Mobile



• New character for emerging markets
• New education and sports verticals
• Theme Park for ultimate entertainment

Turnaround 
Strategy 



Strategic Initiative 1

Create a new Character for Emerging Markets



Understanding the Markets



• High growth potential market

• More consumer with expendable income

• Taxes on imported electronics and gaming 
product high

• Solution?

Brazil



• High growth potential market

• Young gaming demographic

• Prefer ‘full entertainment systems’

• Solution?

Russia



• Rapidly growing market

• Growing mobile arena

• Mobile phones doubled from 2013 – 2014

• Solution?

India



Realign | Reorganize | Review

McKinsey’s 7s Framework Key Takeaways from Analysis
• Research shows internal problems
• A lot to do with culture

Shared Values
Nintendo corporate mission and philosophy:
• Quality
• Customer Service
• Commitment to Employees
• Teamwork
• Written but not openly expressed among 

group



Realign | Reorganize | Review

Structure
• Controlling information at the top
• Lack of openness
• Adhering to tradition
• Slow to change

Strategy
• Has seen growth and success over the years
• Industry changing products
• Capable of developing new strategies 

Systems
• Everyone in the company is an adviser
• No one is a decision maker
• Difficult to get things done  

Skills

• Has experience to innovative

• Attracts talent

• Has talent in the company

Staff

• Will maintain an elite staff if other 

aspects of framework succeed

Style

• Current style is “tradition”

• Worked in the past

• Hinders them moving forward



Strategy 1 Takeaway

Internal changes will yield external success



Strategic Initiative 2

Expand into non-entertainment verticals

Sports Training and Rehabilitation Toddler Education



Slide TitleToddler education

Target the new 
mom and dad

Appeal to new priorities 
of education instead of 
entertainment

Partner with an educational toy company to expand brand into educational sector

Toddler education is a viable market opportunity

“Smart Play” toys are seen as a leading toy 
trend in 2015 by the Toy Industry Association

$2.8 billion attributed to 
infant/toddler toys

US toy industry 
$22 billion



Slide Title
Partner with Leapfrog

Leapfrog in need of a revival

• Stock has plunged 41% year over year
• Subsequent quarters of 43% YoY declines in net sales 
• Lost competitive advantage through the popularity of the tablet 

Nintendo partnership offers new competitive advantage: Content NOT Hardware

Mario = nostalgia

“When buying toys and games for their 
children, parents often look to favorites 

from their own childhood.”
NY Times Mimics Hasbro’s success with 

Playskool Sesame Street toys



Strategic Initiative 2

Expand into non-entertainment verticals

Sports Training and Rehabilitation Toddler Education



Slide TitleMain customer is aging



Slide TitleAging population in top three sales sectors



Slide Title



Rehabilitation Focused Training



Sports Focused TrainingSport Focused Training



Strategic Initiative 3

Take entertainment to the next level

Build a theme park

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BNvyy9gqOy4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BNvyy9gqOy4


• Strengths: Industry profits are rising, consumer spending is rising.

• Weaknesses: Discretionary spending drives revenue and demand.

• Opportunities: The market is growing; consumers have an affinity 
for Nintendo characters.  Visitors want a new experience.

• Threats: Competition - Six Flags, Cedar Fairs, Disney.  However, 
Nintendo has something that Cedar Fairs and Six Flags do not -
distinguished characters who will garner interest among 
consumers.

Nintendo Theme Park

World market for Theme Parks is projected to reach US$31.8 billion by the year 2017



Key Decision: Build or license?
We propose:  Build

The company’s size supports taking this risk and 
the potential return is significantly higher

Nintendo Theme Park

"You've got to remember 80 or 90 percent of the people 
are repeat visitors; they need something new."  

According to Cedar Fairs CEO, Matt Ouimet



Year 0 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10

# of guests 3,000,000               3,150,000                    3,307,500                     3,472,875                    3,646,519                        3,828,845                    4,020,287              4,221,301              4,432,366         4,653,985         

Profit per guest 44$                           44$                                44$                                 44$                                44$                                    44$                                44$                          44$                          44$                     44$                     

Park net income 132,300,000$        138,915,000$             145,860,750$              153,153,788$             160,811,477$                 168,852,051$             177,294,653$       186,159,386$       195,467,355$  205,240,723$  

Initial investment (636,000,000)$              

Interest expense (33,755,232)$        (30,987,184)$             (28,062,996)$               (24,973,862)$             (21,710,476)$                 (18,263,009)$             (14,621,078)$        (10,773,713)$        (6,709,327)$     (2,415,678)$     

Depreciation (7 yr life) (90,857,143)$        (90,857,143)$             (90,857,143)$               (90,857,143)$             (90,857,143)$                 (90,857,143)$             (90,857,143)$        -$                        -$                   -$                   

Taxable income 7,687,625$            17,070,673$               26,940,611$                 37,322,783$               48,243,858$                   59,731,899$               71,816,433$         175,385,673$       188,758,028$  202,825,045$  

Tax expense (40%) 3,075,050$            6,828,269$                 10,776,244$                 14,929,113$               19,297,543$                   23,892,760$               28,726,573$         70,154,269$         75,503,211$    81,130,018$    

Add: depreciation 90,857,143$          90,857,143$               90,857,143$                 90,857,143$               90,857,143$                   90,857,143$               90,857,143$         -$                        -$                   -$                   

Cash flow from operations 95,469,718$          101,099,547$             107,021,509$              113,250,813$             119,803,458$                 126,696,282$             133,947,002$       105,231,404$       113,254,817$  121,695,027$  

Principal payments 636,000,000$                (49,072,024)$        (51,840,071)$             (54,764,259)$               (57,853,394)$             (61,116,780)$                 (64,564,247)$             (68,206,178)$        (72,053,542)$        (76,117,928)$  (80,411,578)$  

Net cash flow -$                                 46,397,694$          49,259,475$               52,257,250$                 55,397,419$               58,686,678$                   62,132,036$               65,740,825$         33,177,861$         37,136,889$    41,283,449$    

NPV 405,373,080$                

ROI 64%

Nintendo Theme Financial Projection



growth 5%

Discount rate 3.5% Guests required to breakeven 1,463,068                    

# FY guests, planned 3,000,000                       Guests required for 20% ROI 1,945,334                    

# FY guests, actual 3,000,000                       

Cost per guest 212$                                After 3 years…

Profit per guest 44$                                   Cumulative cash flow $147,914,420

Loan 636,000,000$                NPV $133,281,143

Interest rate 5.5%

Nintendo Theme Park – Assumptions and Summary



The above analysis examines the impact on NPV for different levels of revenue per guest and actual 
first year attendance number.

405,373,080          2,000,000                    2,500,000                     3,000,000                    3,500,000                        4,000,000                    

30$                           (27,041,125)$             62,671,366$                 152,383,856$             242,096,347$                 331,808,838$             

35$                           32,767,202$               137,431,774$              242,096,347$             346,760,919$                 451,425,492$             

40$                           92,575,529$               212,192,183$              331,808,838$             451,425,492$                 571,042,146$             

45$                           152,383,856$             286,952,592$              421,521,328$             556,090,064$                 690,658,801$             

Actual first year attendance

Revenue per guest

Nintendo Theme Park Sensitivity Analysis



Corporate Dashboard - Internal

Business Metric Financial Metric Hypothesis

Revenue Sales
Decreasing over the past 3 years; an increase should result 
from brand improvements and new revenue streams.

Product profitability Gross margin
Increasing over past 3 years, trend should continue based 
on strategy focus on G&A costs.

Asset profitability Return on assets
Asset base should increase dramatically as a result of 
strategic idea three – Theme Park Development.

Operating efficiency Operating margin Operating margin should not fluctuate. 

Product turnover Days inventory
Increasing over the past 3 years, which indicates inventory, 
is not moving quickly. Proposed strategies should improve 
this metric.

To keep a pulse on operations



Corporate Dashboard - External
To assess potential success of strategic initiatives

Business Metric Initiative

Industry game console sales Market potential

Industry mobile phone connections Competition

Births per year per country Strategy 1 & 2

Median income per country Strategy 1

GDP per country Strategy 1

Theme park attendance Strategy 3

Theme park profit per guest Strategy 3



Questions?


